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Tee Baird of Mangers convened -nine
o'clock, And tee' ,proceedings were opened wits
prayer by The Iter.'J. N. Prowl' of Pa.

The Rev. 11.,7. Reese, Recording Secretary,
read the Minutes of the previous day which
were appeared.

.Foor verses of the 889th hymn were ming.
Der- deter, of St. Louis, led in prayer.
ReportsOf committees were eaßed .for. but

none of. the 'chairmen were prepared to rek...
Rpbu I.

The Rev: D B. Cheney of Colombo', Ohio,
add d the throne of Dirk* Grace.

coxatirrer. ON PUBLICATIONS.
Mr. J. firstois Of Cluoinnoti on behalfof the

Committee on pablicistions, Offerred a very in-
teresting report, pointingout the isrportaice ofearaye, appeals, travels, biographical iertoona
and tracts to the success of the cause of foreign",
and domestic MEE9lO6f:' The_inecess of the Mis-
sicauuy magazine, and of the .31thedonlan,"
:was linked With' that of the cause which they
advocated. The importance of this subject was
earnestly pressed on the considerutthn ofall pas-
tors; 'seats nod Sabbath ,School teachers--
Brief monthly in religions magerthes
were often predoctive of enduring effects.' All
poseessieganY lattuence cu others should not
only Moto them attentively themselves; but

. Induce their brethren and 'humeri to follow their
example. What oonld be more Interesting than
to read a Vivid taciount of the lifeof • mithion-
ary "flow instructive wits Itfolloi his trav-
els on the missionary map—to,, read the printed
page illonikuttad by its light,and again by means
Of the printed pager to convert the map into •

scenic reiresentaticn of. the • lands where' mil-
lions groped .darkness!. The minds of all
should be stored with facts, thus gathered, and
then the missionary canoe would he well ens-
tithed, for contributioosiCalilfrequently come

• thillepontarieonsly, elways cheerfully. In this
manner, the heart of the church would throb in
'notion with the heart af Christ.

The.report :concluded by enggesting an en-
quiry as to whether the establishment ofa taut-
°Meal for the special benefit of youths and chil-
dre• was noturgently required, and by pressing
upon -theBoard the neoessity of gluing as wide
• oircolailOn ae poseible to tht; fOrthoomini
life of the late lamented Doctor Judioni tobe
edited by theRer. Francis Wayland, Prosidente
Rhode Island.

After submitting the report,. Ms. Seamans
made a ftw impressive and earnestremarks, on
the necessity of giving wide circulation to mis-
sionary letelligetme,,through the means of re-
ligiou.s.periodiells and journals. •

The Rev. 8. :litany, of NewYork, followed
the previous speaker, and pointedout at some
length, not only the great importance of the re-papers, bet the happy results attending
their use in Sabbath Schools. The teachers in
the litter should `monthly mike reports upon
the sat jeet of !Modena, and follow them.Op by
memarke istill .more etrorgly impressing the he-
mortaac! of this: .caruse upon the youthfulMind.In those churches Where this system batisheinadopted, the children 'Were better informed on
all subjects connected with the missions, than
half the liaptist 'ministers of the land.' The
brethren who are too old to-leant meet be suff-
ered to go toLenten as they are, but the youth-
ful mind should be trained from the earth:stage
to regard the vast importance of this enhject. -

The Iter Mr. Smiles, of Philadelphia, might
be suffered Co make a single remark.. In 1817,
the pastor of the church in whim ho had been
baptized,'bad introduced among his congrega-
tion the MbedoneryMegazine, and urged Its im-
portance in fittleg manner.upon 111 The
speaker' war thip a poor orphan boy, bat bad
subscribed the seventy-flue cents which were ne-,
smeary, and as he perused its, pages, in interest
in thif matter which ib contained, grew and
strengthened. in his mind, though he hail not
many diednetrecollections connected with itat
this late dal, still the name, 'of Humphrey Po-
tty. Immo McCoy, James Coleman, Edward
Wheeler..., the lamented Judson, and many
other worthies whose. christian deeds had been
reeevdvd there, were as firmlyImpreased upon
_his mind as If they had been dagnerreittyp.
ed. Thus. had ,the canoe of -the missions
grown witizhis growth, and strengthened with
his strength; until they became one of the very
elements of hie being. Let then the pesters of
all cburehesa--the teachers of all Sabbath
Schoole-....fee1, in the Strongeet manner, that It is

tiered duty to- press the "Mommltte,": ' The
Maccdonfitri," *tied other religions papers,• upon
the etteetion of those-over whom they have in-
lintmee. and a new generation would titling
up folly babied with the missionary feeling.

The Rev. S. M. °scoot; of Wyoming,
(a returned Burmese missionary,) regrettedthat
bribed not been present when the report hod
been reid. He considered miesioesry publica-
tions ati one of the greatest -Auxiliaries' to the
canes, by boooming the medium of commmtles-
den between mieeionaries and the =withers of
their churches. Who Would not bewining to pay
the postage pa letters directed tothem, andcom-
ing from normal; or other foreign stations? Yet
here they monthly got all the reports and pa-
pers of the. miseionariee in the Magazine, and
the Idecedonlan, at the triflingexpense of, when
token in(dabs forthe ferrate seventy-fivecents,
and for the latter, ,lificen, twelve and la hilt, or
ten cents,

appreciation,
to the number subscribing.

Want of appreciation, among n portion of the
thiCieTgritol,"ball NMI,. he regretted to:111).,
most theonyebeicicle which prevented a still
wider diesemination of theseimportant publics.
lions. justin propoilltm as they lore circula-
ted, did' the hearts of the people become warm
to the cense of the 113111810111, • it. bad been ob-
jected to them that they were calculated to in.
jure the chrimistion of. the larger religious weik=
ty pipers; but be denied It. They begot a tute.
for reading,, which sawed the seedlbat resulted
in a barmetof general good to 'IL •

-Exarnis 'Demur, jr., the Corresponding • •
rotary foe iheMooae Department, explained that
the policy of,the executive committee was to
make thWmostliberal provisions for the amnia.
ties of 'the Magazine and Meeedonlan •In the
Western Statue. Packages were monthly sent
to Illinois, Milieus's, Michigan, An., on which
all they expected to receive were the charges

• meceanarY to convey them there. isti far the
hispzies 'had a circulation of 0,000 and the
Itlacedrusisa of 87,000, which was larger` than
ever batik and wes rapidly Increasing.; lie
knew of nothing more interesting than the
efforts of the Sabbath /lame!' in the missionary
cause.. Three'yenn ago the thought bad Coeur-

--red to mane of their number, that 'it would be
well tonail Oti the Sabbath Sehoals to support
the Minton Schools. The firetyear$2,600 bid
bus derivedfrom this mime; the next, $B,OOO,
and be expected thatin Ishort time the mission
-eehoda dtreighout the world would be support-
In this manner. Not only was a gnat' benefit
tins conferred 'npint the present bat the rising
generation, became more thoroughly Imbued

, with zeal for the missionary cantle.

Mr. Siiiratiheld in hie hand thepmjee all
the assertions he had mode. Others might con.
ulnae by means of oratory. lie preferred to
deal with all trubjecte es he would with &propo-
sition in Ewald. The gentleman thenpreueed-
red to nits••immise of faits in support or his
position...showing the pecuniery attracts&which
bad been dirtied from efforts made In Sab
bath Schools, mod concluded by. foreibly
pressing- -upon -the zatentien of en . pre-
sent the reaming edition. of . the. life
af-Dr. jad

&

es:hi. It. should be inthe' lihrary ofenvy ciergramt—•on the table of every thrift.
ties, and though desd, the deeds 'of thehl
irious lirother.,would thus live the heart! of

TheBer.l4r. ci&LUSIIA admitted that tile ?raj
an age alit° -of elqiimophilsal faena v bet still
kalh ai.. l,Ts. . .ed hen prommt-kuiti.ed ht altappy, niter, and became thusfaimeme
topeemive. With how much greater Interest
did man:egad Mathwhen itproieededfro:lieu
he loredi . Wu not: the ktter of a tether; a els.
tar, or e brother. fa. Dior& interesting thin that
ofs stringer? A hot alone might not be inter-
ode& but it became eo whencot:anted withan
individitel In whose welfare i'enieren vie felt.
Thla ItWait Thlolt lent inch i charmto the car:
nesse •of musitinuy trials' sad mitininizpi—,
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which taught theirreader-4 tottinspatklro Indies
sorrows and labors, toritjohio in their success,

and glory in.theirtriumphs. The soul of man
Is always most imbued with the spirit of the
su*eoton which he thinks the. most, sad itwas
to the prreousl intercourse subsisting between
the members -of churches and the missionaries!
whom they sent out-and supported, that moth'
of the success which had attended their labors
might be ascribed. The journalof their laborl
was generally given in narrative form, and con-
tained those details so pleasing tous, when con-
nected with the lives of those we lose.

• The Rev. Mr. HAIIIISLL, a missionary, who,
together withhis wife, will lease this country for
the Maulmain(Borman)Mission, In the autumn
of the present year, rose next lie Was the
more anxious tossy afew words upon this sub-
ject, becaute it might be. the last time he would
have en opportunity of addreesing them. lie
pointed out, inan eloquent midforcible manner,
the great good done by thepublications concern-

I tog which the gentleman who preceded him bad
'ipotesi. Since his return to this country he
had travelled over it very extensively, and was
sorry to aay that be had found much ignorimois
on missionary subjects, in quarters where he
/east expected it; et the same time Itgave him
much pitmans to discover that knowledge on
these topics existed wherehe had not looked for
It. The reverend gentleman narrated a pleas-
lug incident which bad occurred under its oh-
serration while passing through one of the
Western Stile; where he had found a littleBap-
tist community in the midst of the woods, whose
missionary knowledge—a knowledge brought
into mimetic,: and kept alive by the Magazine,
Macedonian, and kindred religious publications
—might have put manythat pommelled greater
opportunities,- but had not Improvedthem, to the.
blush. They knew, at beset, where Burnish wae:
He wee not asked there, as be bad been In Hew
TOrk, whether that country was In the Sandwich.
islands. When they prayed for the welfare of
mission; they could pray intelligently, for they
knew for what they preyed. One of the breth-
ren there. had told him, during hie visit, that
having occasion toan into aneighboring village,
one,day, he passed a Campbedllte church, next
came the Methodist place. of worship, then the
Epiaeopallsn, and anon the Presbyterian. He
asked hiniself, why is there not • Baptist church?
lie took counsel with his own heart, and resolv-
ed that whenever he sold ten bushels of wheat,
he would put the price of one apart towards its
erection—whenever he sold ten sheep, Or tencows, or made ten dollars, he. would eat apart
one tenth until a sufficient sum bad been gath-
ered together. That year he found that he had
accumulated one hundred dollars, and with Ithe
purchased a lot in the village,on which tobuild
'a Bonnet church. The next year ho hada Eon-
deed dollars bn Interest, devoted to the. same
came, and when he saw him at harvest time on
the third year, he enured him that hoorould be
able to lay by a hundred dollars more. This was
the right spirit. Take away the nilsaionary
spirit, and the more shell of piety was left in the'etc:itches. Ther spesker had spent his boyhood
in the woods, in e.State where then they could
not See from one A:leering to another; when
'Hire had no Sabbath; where the name of God
was unknowo; but a missionary comethere, and
brought a magazine which he was permitted to
read. Hid if not been for that very hook, in
the providence of God, he might not have stood
In that. church to-day .a returned missionary.
Pat those papers then in the hands of your
ebildren, parents; but not It you do not wish
them to become missionaries. ,

At the elm of a misaionary address whichhe
delivered a short time ago, a father had desired
him to waita few momentsfor his little boy who
had gone to get. big -money. Boon the child
came inwith his wallet , and holding it Op by the
end, emptied its contents ilea'his hand. It
contained two gold and ono silver dollars; andas
the father saw bis child'e seal, tears trickled
down. lots cheeks—tears of joy, in which the
speaker joined. This was the good seed. Let
his brethren goand sow it. Bow it, fathers—sow
it, mothers. What was the price of a copy of
the lifacedealan—a mere nothing; but, oh: what
blessings might follow its perusal! Brethren,
yourevere the memory of the sainted Judson.
Train these youthful Judsons, . whose lives and
glory are yet tobe. Re begged leave to urge it
upon them as his parting request—circulate is.
Ream periodicals freely.

The Rev. 8: B. eTrrtsc, of Boston. thought
that the merits of the weekly religious publi.
-cations bad not been sufficiently brought to view
In the report. Ile'had no inclination tounder-

the claims of the periodicals which had
been most referred to—the Magazine and Ma-
cedonian—bat' he would simply remind them,
that this: Baptist Weekly Journals, pnblishod all
Missionary intelligence, which tbeir editors ?v-
-isited with gladness and thankfulness, and that

.

ten millions of Sheets per annum were circu-
lated-by them. •

The Chairman of the iotammittee ou publica-
tions asked leave to to modify, Ms report as to
include the weekly journals referred to.. Per-
mlisiotOrai granted him, and the report as
amended was adopted.

EtEPOIT 01 AOINCIIIS

The Mew. 8. B. ALLYN, chair-min cf the tom-
.

=Mee, presented hie report, which, insoluble:me
declared thatat the preseat time, the wall or.
gentled' eyetem of agendas which existed in
connection with the Missionary Union, was ab-
solutely essential to itswelfare. At the same
time, itrecommended that agents should Make
it one of the objects of their ,business to show
how andfor what mutate It would be preferable
that aIU mantes should be collected in the see.
eral dlitricts without foreign aid. ,

Mr. tirersens trusted that the report • would.
...

not pan in the present ehape;and called on the
brethren to express their dawn Inrelation to it.

"lice. Mr.flizirrre; OlPhiladelphik had never
ocenpled. may position. In connexion with that
braly.hut. that Of 'a pastor, ,yet he regretted tosee a riPer.t or- this kind offered, which could
net but wormd the feelings of the agenti. . Ile
feared that the consciences .of some of thosewho'stiebedfor the 14saitge of us replan suchas
this, condemned them for their In.ketwarmness in
in the glorious Missionari oiluie. Perthit
'Cause be bad.llfiored, and had .endeavored to
promote the cirenistion' of the magssloe, of the
Macedoitiati, andof other religions papent,that
he might thereby benefit it, but be told his
brethren that thateansecould.sterer do without
agencies so longue the world stood, until all use.
UM wereeranglised, and all men bad become

The Bey. L B Aim' said that the repast ad-
tattled thatagencies Reim necessary, and for his
partbe wasalways glad to see his friends, the
agents, amongthe members of hie congrega-
tion; but so far as the collection was concerned,
be; could do it gamete.and ifhis brethren had
any peerages business elsewhies; be 'mold re-
spectfully tell -them tel go. if any man 'werecamelved tube of tuneImportance 'to his con•
gregation than himself, It would be, tioto for
him toresign.'li had been inilmated that he
wished to elm* trout his duty. Bach wu not
the cise. Itwu a pert and parcel bf.the do-
ges of every prime to exercise a steady and
continual inauenoe upon the missionary cause,
and not to leave it dependent upon the mansion•
el visits of brethren. The duties ofa christian
had been well pointedoat to them le an eloquent
address delivered by one of their brethren on the
previous evening. The alum= !hold notgoneconeemaie bitoisif IQ OA but it was theduty, of the munliont and the m86%11113 to do so-likewise. • would respeolfelly ark !riderStevens, ifa proper slam of religions reelingexisted in churches where them was a ea:amityfor his mass: labor.'

Isle N. Lassen had neier knout a
report made, upon this sebjeot which had notdons hem: If ali man ware educated as theymight to be,' and were trOly mutseerated to theservice of the Lord, theta would of comae be nonemisity ler agentsi but as ameh was not thecalk. it was beset* tete things an they were,sod cordially to support the wean.Dr. Hum had eeen the planofdoing withoutagents tried inpeunsylvania, and be mast saythat it hid brought about - a pretty elate of af•
fairs, the sapput toWilms to missions having
diminished folly one half: lie thought that
thy 'might as wellresolve to do without mis-generics or putora u spats, end woo in favorofretommitting the report.

Mr. Duerr thought that the report- brastooid"..The pv_i .,ll:B,, 611p i:

soli:Maly scoops:, to the vellateofthe mission
isry amt.

After remarks by ➢Seem. GALTIOnA mot0. J.
Jotuceom, of lowa,: the report •M recommitted.

EXPORT OX OBITUAIIILB
Rev. 8. F. BETH, Chairman of the Committee

on Obituaries, react a most eloquently written
report, of which, we regret to say, our epace
will only permit us to-furnish an abstract:

The members of the Board would learn with
regret that the Arraoan mission had experienced
• severe loss in the death of Mrs. 11. E. Racer,
whose earthly labors were closed, after a brief
Illness of two days, from a disease of the heart,
She "had arrived at the station in March, 1850,
whererho had labered a little more than a year.
The messenger summoned her unexpectedly, but
was welcome. The harvest was ripe, and she
was soon gathered to her reward.

The Rev:ll. M. Ceti/MILLI. died in the same
mission, on the 33d February, after an illness
of thirty-six hours, of the cholera. Though be
bad been a missionary but ► chart time, he bad
acquired a good knowledge of the Burman lan-
guage, and entered zealously into the work of
preaching, the gospel to the natives.

• Mil. LITILITIA BTILTBO3I, Vito had been con-
nected with the Maulmain Barman mission,
since 1838, a period of fourteen yeah, had end.
ed her earthly !shore. liar works praise her!

The Rev, Wit. T. BIODLO, appointed to the
Maulmain Koran mission, had been called to
his eternal reward o► the eve of his embarka-
tion. Ile rests upon Ms*heaves -at noon.

It was the melancholy duty of the Committee
to announce lastly the death of the Rev. Jena
TATLOIL Joals, thereunder and chief stay of the
the mission in Siam. Fur twenty years he bad
labored for the cane, eighteen of which had
been spent la. Slam. lie had acquired rare
idiomatic skill in theme of the language of that
country, and bit writings were cited with delight
by high native officiat dignitaries, as being fin-
ished specimens of composition.' The whole of
the Testament had been translated by him.
and at the time of his decease, he was revising
the third edition, and had commenced to trace-
late the Old Testament Mr.Jones was born at
Ashby, Massachusetts, graduated it Amherst
College. and was baptised by Dr. Malcolm, at the
Andover Theological Seminary. lie had woe
the respect of the whole nation in which his lot
had been cut, and their esteem and affection
followed him to the grave.

The fire hundred and thirteenth hymn was
sung—

Why should oar Mare In Borrow flow
When God recalls hie owe;

And bide them leave s world of woe,
Foran Immortal crown.

The eieralses of the morning were closed with
prayer by the Rev. Wm. Shrsdrach, of Pa.

ARCH-NOON .T.11310N
The meeting. was opened with prayer, by the

Rev. A. T.MaBOll, of Mass.,

• manor. commit-TEE.
Mr. A. M. Beebe, chairmanof the commit-

tee on finances, read a report from which it op-
peseta that the expenses for the last year,
amounted to $125,000, which had all been met,
and the liabilities of, the executive committee
cancelled. .The report recommended an addi•
Ronal appropriatios of $lO,OOO to the Burman
mission, and after a discussion, ',rajah was par-
ticipated in by Messrs. Gillette, Bright,Peok,
Coning, Robinson and others, a motion was
tomde and carried to re-commits. At a subse-
quent stage of the proceedings, the .committee
reported in favor of granting the increased ap-
propriation to the Burman mission, and the re-
port was finally adopted.

RIPON.? ON NONUNION MIIINIONd
Mr. B. S. Cortina, editor of the Watchman

and Repository, read the report, Inwhich the
Committee took occasion toexpress their grail-
flcotion at Gutting that the fruits of the missien
were such as to encourage the laborer" toper

//deny circumstances hod occurred, it
woe true, calculated to discourage the friends of
religion, but on the whole they had reason to
feel encouraged at the results. Evangeltzstion
had proceeded in France steadily though elowly,
sod the eommittee suggested that anotherlabor-
er should be sent to the assietlance of Mr. Wil-
lard, in the Northern Department of that coun-
try. It woo not wise to heap all the labor en
one man, In the event of whore sickness or
death, the field would be deserted. It was with
regret that they had learned that religious per-
secution had again commenced innonce. She
President of the Republic hod revived a decree
forbidding more thou twenty persons, belonging
to any unauthorized 'society, to meet together at
one tinte.e

Much interest had been manifested in Greece,
in the cause; and the labor/ of the missionaries
were cheered by imocess." Persecution had, how-
ever, commenced there too; branch repnotenta.
tient bad been made to the Government, by in-
Ilisenthl individual., as would, they had reason
to believe, put an end to it.,

The constituted authorities In Primal', were
likewise opposing the efforts of their minion-
tries. In this free county it wu difficult to
Imagine how an enlightened king and cabinet,
Ilks that of Prussia, could oppress such a man
an the Rev. Mr. °eaten, and it wee probably
attributable to thereaction caused by the bite
revolution there. In that revolution, Democracywas allied with infidelity and. blasphelny, and •

,portion of the people thought they saw a neces-
sity for falling beck on Abeolutism, as a refuge
against their horrors. The Church and State
were there, too, ionnected, and the Church
government of the Baptists wu a popular one,
end therefore suspected. The' old feeling of
hatred against the Anabaptists, was likeraisere-
Vived, and it was asserted, falaely.sawas well
known, that they were In favor of irevolution.
Theoommlttee advised that a respectful remon-
strate*, backed, an fkr•as wu possible, by the
-Government, and explanatory of the True objects
of the mission, shonid be forwarded to our wor-
th.* and respected minister at Perlin, for pre-
sentation to the Ring ofPrtissiiei

Mr. Corrino said that it had been thought
difficult to account for the success of the milt
sionaries InGermany., but how often were they
toldthat the blood of the martyrstran the seed
of the church. The soil of a large portion of
Geniany wee sown with that seed, for it was a
historical feet that thousands and tens of thou-
eands of their brethren had there fallen victim,
to persecution. The seed which had been sown
three hundred years ago was now springing and
yieldingan abundance.

• The Rev. Mr. FISK. of Newark, N. 3., thought
that the word "intelligent" should be substitut-
ed for the teem twolightenod," as applied to the
king and cabinet of Pravda, which, after con-
siderable-discussion, was adopted.

The Rev. Mr. • 8.111.110N; of Jamaica Plains,
Mass., who bad lately returned from an exten-
sive European tour, delivered a short but om.
phatio address on tbe importance of the Euro•
peon:Weldon', particularly of the one to Ger-
nistry. After alludieg to the Trench missioni
the rev. gentleman proceeded to explain the con.
ditian of alfahn In Greece. They would he as•
tordsbed to learn the vast improvement which
had taken place there within the bun quarter of
century. Ile had visited the female seminary
at'Athens, where theyoungladies were Instruct-
ed Inall the branches of a useful edusittion, as
well as inFrench, music,andpiloting. It would
compare favorably urn: many of the echoels in
envoi" NewEngland. jn Gm theOlagical semi-
nary in that City,. the 'visitor might almoat think,
while gating on the exercises going on around
him, the atudenta taking notee of the leo•
tares—that be was in.an American institution.
It wasnot to be expected that a nation should
be established Ingodliness at once, but tho work
mut began yeirs ego, and they would end that
fruit Would be borne at , last.. The feeling of
pereeentlen towardsthe missionaries, which had
boon manifested, woe believed tobe canoed by
the exertions of Guam and Austrian Minis-
ter', On the very day that Dr. King was Inc.
prisoned, all the Italian refugees had been ban-
ished. The Grecian king and cabinet, however,
were not sustained by either the preee or the
people in their persecuting comm. The 'ldge"
was the only paper In Athens which supported
them; cod the Areopagus had twice aided out
the.Marge which had led to the banishment of
Dr.King. The Rm. gentleittan concluded by
pointing out the menu. In which ho thought it
was inenixlbent on our government to Interfere.

for the protection of 'missions there.
The' Bev. Hr. BROWN, of Philadelphia, felt

ohierodat the prospects of the European Ws-

pissoLuTtoN CO-PARTNERSHIPContilossehip ht...tot-on exlsting •eensobsertbeet. tn..nos a wiNewts. I. ANIF.MtIU..Is thig der dlsteleol by ItoIfalloo. The on.sttledbioinette of the lota Soo will oe enttioi Oy It. 11. Woolenso 4 J. F. 0. Lanier Who ors sottenia.st tantt, the name
of thefirm in liquldallols.

•011.4 Now Took. -Noy let, IlitaRICO AKO If. WINSLOW.JAMES V. D.- 4011141 t,
• /1 4A1113 DU% Junius.

NOTIcE OF CO.PARTNERBIIIP,—The sub.
orihtst /we Otta dui nosAt • C.partwrybl, fa, the
toomolan •Sliontral Basking. Etah.nee.AS4 Xt../Autism iAtt ter thesits.4l4lron of pnblie
the lna. wort sm. of w 12:814)W, LAMES. A CO.thoAl Nor York. Ms/ ItLIISL ' •

reum.Aun ILWINSLOW,
JAIISS.F. le. LANICIL -

. JAMK WINSLOWA4L3I.S.D C. WINSLOW.

stem When be looked baek half a century, Le
could not find as many Baptista InAmerica CO
there were now. is Gerrosiny, They should re-
member-that the learning--aritical and histori-
cal learning—or Germany, was with the ta,and
expect what would antey come topass—ali "ap-
heaving of their principles moiantaintich,•biaLwould overshadow she whole land. "

-

Tae report was then adopted.

We regret that we aro compelled either'inomit the remainder of the afternoon's proeced-
logs, or to so far condenae them as to destroy
their spirit. We prefer leavi4 them out until

morrow reoreme, When they Will appear se
fully as the proceedings hitherto reported. We
may briefly mention that the Committees on the
Siam and Chinese mission, the Assam wnd Telco-
goo mission, the Bossa mission, and the Indian
mission, reported previous to the adjournment.

In the evening the Rev. J. M. Ilseuxu., Mis-
sionary to Barmati, delivered o deeply interest-
ingand impressive address. He gave a deline-
ation of the character of the people of that em-
pire. They are Budhiete; worship Brahma, Go-
dson and other pagan deities, sod believe in the
transmigration of souls and final annihilation.
They ore profoundly ignorant and morally de.
graded. Four different langanges are spoken by
the people of the empire, a feet which greatly
enhances the dilEctiltiee of the missionaries.

But nil these difficulties have been overcome.
The Scriptures have been translated and print-
ed In two of the districts; many warm banned
native Christiana now aid them in their labors;
churches have been planted; schools eetablished,
and every thing bids fair for nr, extensive and
permament worn of grace.

Mr. 11. labored there thirteen or`.fourterci
years. 111 health obliged him to return some
two years ago; but new, with health in a good
degree restored, he it ready to return to his poet.
Hts closiog appeal to the churches for sympathy
and aid, was very impressive.

A collection was taken op in aid of the Bar-
manmission, and then the meeting closed with
prayer by the Rev. lir. Herron, eenior pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church. The heave wan
densely crowded.

Si CA 31 BOAT ACrIDILNT.-A of the Ca:Arnett
packet, Pittsburgh, erns on her upward trip,
about two o'clock, no Wednesday morning, when
about 9 miles above Steubenville, the pitman
@trap of the larboard nei) broke, mud the pia
ton was driven through the cylinder heads.—
A deck passenger, of East Liverpool, named
Peach, was no Imdly scalded, that he died in
about four hours; and soother deck passenger
had kin skull fractured by a piece of tattaL•
His injuries are supposed to ho fatal. A See-
man was slightly scalded. No other person
injured The boat came on with one engine.
We derived these facts from the second clerk of
the boat, Mr. M. M. Carpenter.

Rev. V. It Hotchkiss, of Buffalo, N. V. will
preach the annual sermon before the Am. tap-
list Missionary Union., this (Thureday) evening
at 71 o'clock .

HEAVY FOP.nRUT. —On the 20th of April last,
a mon called at the store of dohn Scott k Co.,
Grocers,on I.iberty street, and bought a barrel
of flour, for which be gore them a hundred Atol-
-lorbill; they gave him in return a check on the
Merchants' and Manufactneerie Bank, of thin
city,. deducting the price of the flour, whichbe
got coshed.

The same person presented, ehortly after, at
the same Bank, a check for over nine bombed
dollars, drawn by the mole firm, in furor of
Carson & McKniltht, of Pittsburgh, which was
also cashed. The latter check, unfortunalsly,
turned oat to be a forgery, rind uothiughas been
since beet d of the forge-r.

•Utsrunentsa CALAMITT.—Mrs. Dyer, ,iwife of
John Dyer, residing on Ann eirret, to de FirstWard, drowned herself this morning, under the
following distreavieg circumstances: It appears
that. for some time past, she had been la-
boring under a mental derangement, canard by
religious melaneboly. Mr. Dyer first missed bar
between 12 and 2 o'clock this morning, and im-
mediately commenced eearch for her. The front
door wan open, and from a knowledge of her
condition for some time previoue,.he supposed
that 'she had drowned herself in the annul._
The water won let out, and her body was found
In the stoke.

Tho Coroner held en inquest, and the jaryre-
turned a verdict according to the statement
above related.

P3 ,4: • • Wteb,1:0.4:10440;10b:(../V.F4I

trr to 8 o'clock, !art rerning.

1I C FouJeramith, 8 Fondersmith, Lancaster,'Pa; J L Dißinger, .1 11 Reinhart, Lehigh co; R
Miller, M Stewart; Mrs.M Green, Iluniingdon

co, Pa; J Reed do; A Purses, II J; WParsee, do;
J F Andrews, 0; Miss E D McCormick, 11cm-tlagJon co; .1 Overholt, A Overholt. Lancaster;
R Sohneck, Lebanon, Pa; Miss R Hells, Lan-
caster co; E Hughes, Brownsville; .1 Arreeon,
0; 0 W Con, Zanesville; Capt Geo Benedict. ate
Jane Franklin; J Cook, do; E Percival, bliss.
both; A Bell, Weet Newton; J Conley, Md;
Hart and lady, 111d; P Reamer, hlt Pleasant; J
Phelps, do; .1 L Martin, New Lisbon; J Morrison,
Frankfort Springs; J E Potter, I'ort Royal; L
Colvin, Redetone: J.W Shrivor, do; Joseph 11
Dever, IlilLsborough: F C Labanan, A Romero.
Lancaster: 3 8 Selvee, Mechanicsburg, Pa; .1
Rhea, Lancaster no; W Foster sod lady, Centre
co; Geo Elhoenberger and lady, 0 blathews •nil
lady, 0; 1) Kellar and lady, Centre co, pa.

ST. CHAfE! HOTEL, WOOD elltiNT.
C B Seely, P R R; C Oaktord, H D Johnson,
B Sdetto, Philo; R C Johnston, Chambers-

burg; W B Dilkern, Phila; A Homes, Harris-
burg; D Soorbeck, Btightoo: T R Barbanel,Carrolton, Oblo-'J T Footer , 8 A Foulke, liar.

riaborm .1 Dioksen, J Matra, Booboo; 8 M Po-
land. Philo, IV E Hawker- and lady, Ct; C-L
Cook, Martha Street, Salmi); MarthaParke,
Philo; &Smith, J R Jones, Mine Williams, N
J ITLoque and denghter, Northfield; .1 II Boyd,Connelsville; Mr..rSnowdon, Mies MSnowdon,
11,Reims, Brownsville; Wm Jeffrey, Horriotaville;
A B lake, New Haven; J C Hann, Newcastle; 1
Matey and lady, Springfield, 0; D R Miller and
lady, Bewicklyville; bliss Sarah Clue, do; Jlanhville: U B Camp. Cleveland; ilsm
Young. 0; Wm Moffett, Went Brookfield; John
Steel, do: Mro hillier, Butler; 8 Campbell, 11Campbell, St Charles; ft T Penton's', l'omeroy,
0; Oeo Dron, Steubenville; Bunton, Davl.lHarbor, Erie, Ps; Gen W 8 Callihan, Connona
bang.

M=3=!l •
J C Plumes, West Newton: W6 Brown Bearer;

TC Mitchell, do; C W McKay, Bt. Lottic MN. IPond, B W Spence BoOton; J T Townieod andlady, Brooklyn, N Y; A W Harman, atayslown:
B Bowmen, 6 W Bowman, Brownsville. ;man, Cleveland, T abort. Bttenon, NV;Dr.I I) and lody,Ky;MStim

issM Maxwel2, •,ito: 3,0 Bowen, La; P A ?dyeC;etn to, Po; Dr Drake, Cin; TRiolattalson andtwo Wire. Boston; Mr and Mrs Minium N3 A Ekin, Elisabeth; J W Still, Mile;W B Boyle,0; W PWith N Cgs'le; !limner Wnlker. Sandusky; 6 W Ilornep, MAI; B F Scott, N 0; JBartlett, T W do; Ithryook. Ay; 8Blamer, A Cohen, Cin; It It literenson, Carlisle;MrsCollins,Wilmington; d 8 Cunninghamand la-sly, Tenn; Al 3 Thome" N Mire II-Becher, WC Becher, (ho I. Busby J Ely, Philat JunBono,Ball; J B Douglas, Zanesville, O.
,

sr. rt.,* on nOTti., Pll5l Mart.Nathan NI on, Prori.lenee, Rhode Inland; TI Mirka, C ; II Conley, Merlon, 0; Geo Foelotand lady 'uraberbind Co , Po: .1 B. Neinteyand lady, d 8 Kirkunt.riok, l'orry'Co; WilliamCleric, Cumheyland Co; II Kirkpatrick, ferryCo; H Cook, COntgo, 0; S W Mcllowoll, MifflinCo,' Pa; Aire, 1110k, do; I) Harrington, Palmy-ra, N York; 8 littakell, Detroit; II K Kir, Ito-cheater; John Boles, Springfield, 0; .1 II Miller,Glut; E Snaky, Newcaelle; Lennie F Cramer andlady, Tiffin, 0; C S Clark. Allegheny; .1 I' fien7ery,l4 Ketiery, Cleveland; C 8 Parser:ost, Zellen-
oplr T W Scott, It Scott, Cheater, 0; 0 W Hunt-ingdon. Luckwood'e Erprera; C Childs,.Clare;land; I) Ilarrlann, Ligonier; W W Hell. Mrs Hell.its, Harrold, Clarion; Wm .Wiley, Mies Laird,MissiViley, I) Harrah), Kittanning; Id Walcott,
0; ItL Dismoke, Ninthrille; II Stow, Cis; Joel-
alt Morgan, ShortCreek, V. H wWileon Waal):
ington, Pa: J Gilmore; VII; Rev Thomas Hanna,Virginia.

HY EGRAPH,
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$ - WA,BINGTON, May 19,Swiss's -.:-The chair laid before the Smote •communication front the Secretary ofPier, an-swering-4,15 resolution calling for information•rreTtitiva the c- nero compensation of civil ofk-,

1cere lu ear Mi 3 jet.'darakcAlike war., •Mr. elch ft om the EamteitterPon Public
Lands r ottcd Back the bill ,donatlnd lauds. to
Centrum' in aid of a Railroad from San Fran-
cisco to Ben Jose, ordered to be engrossed for a
third reeding: .The Judiciary Committee was discharged
from the consideration of a memorial from citi-
zens of Pennsylvania asking the enactment of a
low preventing felons and paupers of Erropefrom coming to this country.

The Befficiency Bill thencame up; the amend-.
ment appropriating $840,000 to citizens of Alaba-
manod Georgia for the losses through the Creek
Indianewas rejected.

After some debate, the Appropriation to the
Collins' Line, was agreed toby a rote of 23
to 21, Meters. Bell and Lawson previous-
ly saying that they were not in favor- of the
amendment as it now stands, but would rote
for itfor the purpose of keeping it before the
Senate, with a view of amendment.

lloussAThe noose went into Committee on
the bill granting power to the Government of
Now Mexino, toconvene an extra session of theLegislature. Alter some debate, 90 .dsys were
allowed for the erosion, and the bill was laid on
the table tobe reported to the House.

The bill for the construction of military roads
in Oregon was taken up, when Mr. Floyd com-
menced awpeeeh upon Slavery, alluding to the
notion of the seceders from the Whig cancels,when he was called to order by Mr. Cliotmin,
and the Speaker decided Mr. Floyd out of or-der. Ileappealed from the decision of the Chair,and on the question being taken, there was no
quorum_ vote. The call of the house produced
it quorum, when Mr. Clingman withdrew the
point of order.

Mr. Floyd resumed hie remarks, on the con-
clusion of which the committee rose, and the
bill was passed authorizing en extra (mullets of
of the Legislature of New Mexico.. The Rouse
then adjourned

01,1) FELLOWS' ELECTION
• PHILADtiLPIIIA, May 19.

The result of the eleotion for officare of tho
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows was made known
at the meeting to day. M. W. G. M.,!PotorFrith; D. ,J. D. ?dieholson; G. W., Gyo. IL
Maarload, of Holidayebors; Seeretary,—Wm.Curtis; Trearurer, F. Koos Morton; G. Rep., J.
B. Rapt', of Washington, Pa. The of electwere installed.

STEAMER BAIL COLUMBIA SUNK.
• Brans, May 10.

The steamer Gov. Meigs on her way down
this morningran into the steamer Mail Colum-
bia, two miles below; thin place, called Beeler
Shoals, canning the latter to sink immediately
The water is up to her cabin goer and dm host
noel cargo is supposed to he a mt.! ion. It is
reported that she is broken in two.

ACCIDENT TO STEAMER PITTSBURGH.
Wam.svitt.s, May 19.

The otramer Pittsburghon her way up, twelve
miles brlow Wellsville at three o'clock thic
morning broke her pitmen. entmiug the piston
to break both the cylinder heads, by which one
deck passenger was scalded eo hodly that hodied shortly afterwards; another had hie skull
broken—wne tail' living at list accounts.: an.
other deck passenger we. slightly scalded. No
other petenns were injured. One boiler wasbadly damaged.. The boat was at the head of
Brown'e inland, end trying to come up with one
engine when our Informant left.

WASHINGTON, May 10.
Mr. Harvey, State Senator of Michigan, at

noon today presented to the National Monument,
Society the block of eirpper prepared by thatStabs for insertion in the Washington Monment.
The ceremony took place in the rotunda of
the Capitol. The block wan received by Mr:
Lennox, Mayor of tYmbington. large crowd
were present.

CAMBIUM:in,AI, gay i 9.
A comet vvu discovered tide moroiog by J. P.

Bonito(the observatory.

LIQUOR RILL VETOED
BOSTON, May 19.

The Liquor bill has been vetoed by the Gov-
ernor. It has eatuted great rejoicing on the
part of the citizens. A salute of 600 guns is to
be Bred.

11/mutant; May 19
The Maryland llouse of Delegates today pass—-

ed a bill prohibiting the.iiircolation of notes of a
less denomination than $6, and it is now a law!It prohibits the circulation of foreign small notes
after October neat, and those of ourilanke after
ant March.

Bishop Iltighee is preaching at the Cathe
&al tonight. An immense concourse le pre
rent.

CIIARUSTON 14ARHET.
CITAISLIC.TON, ALA ill.

Cotten—Sales 1= bales cotton at Pi; ad
•aadag.'

The swirlier ',abet arrived from Flarane tuld
Key Weet, having left on the 16th. Th■ atom-era Philadelphia sad Sams° arrived at Hanna
on the 14th.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
Pitmaarcrnia Map, 19.

Cotton—Salat 700 biles to spectilattre
9@elol for optsidteand ell for Orlranieta
Aloblle.

noir— Doll at $4 25. Cornmeal soiree, sales1000 /Ma it $3 12 for Penn. and $3 23 for
for Ilmodywino. Rya flour $3 26.

Grain—Wheat $1 02 for while; sales 20,000
bus red at 01®07. Rye acme, 760. Corn in
steady demand; sales 11,000 Pennsylvania and
Delaware yellow at 04; white62. Oats dull;
43044. '

Provisions unchanged. /

NEW YORK MARKET.
VS7IIIO IMPORT.

New Teals, May 19.Cotton is Orm; the rides for the last three
days are 9,000 bales.

Floor—Kelm 11,000bble at $4,12, and $4,12
®4,48 for Ohla. -

Grala-Bslee 1,000 bu Corn at 1321CifiG4a perbushel.
Provisione—Pork and Beef unchanged.—Sales 200bloc Lerd at 910100.moluses—Sales 60 hb ds PortoRica at 80a perKailas!.
Sugarii—fituadorado 4j®l e.
Coffee—Rio 91e. •

Linseed Oil 62€.630.Rice fintibaoged.
Wliinkey—Trison jc.
Tallow— Prime
fttocka—Ohlo Lire and Trust 707; U.S. We,18E7, 1181.

CINCINNATI 14 ,t,;,g'ET
• • May 19. •The 7:eter has riein three Inches, and thoweaiber ie cool and windy.

Flour—Sales 1,000 bbin at $3,200:1,25 fur
common, and ICI 25 for extra.

Whiskey declined. Bales 600 Able at 160,
and 570 bbts at 150: .

P^orisions,—Bacon sldee, km,. detail:49d.—
Salo' 60 bhdn at si,rtol.'elop,,and tht for corn
fatted, pocked. Sales 350,000 Ihe Balk Bides
attic.

Granaries firm nod unebangod.
Rine Ingood demand at 44e.

ST. LOUIS MARKET.
Br.. Louis, May 19.

The river le at a eland. Weather cold.
Arrived last night—The Compromise. Ar-

rived to-day—The Persia. ,
The rearkete are unohnruged, except n. slight

aeclier in; and ‘Vhickey, •Gruhi--Cortr—Tellow 31", c; pure whited& 87+(4,40a. •

Provirremm—Soks :300,000 Um Oley owedShouldOrn, packed; delMorablo next mouth, at
7.1.0 per 111..

Whißkey 17},17}0.
Grocerimi tmonsup.ed.

. .
& Johnston.AVIIOLESALE GRochits. Commission

nod Donlon, hi huhu:. A I.ll.tibunthMillltir'dun, 119 haterA 16dFnnit nl4Ol. • •

PREMIUM PIANOFORTES.RoVk:STEEN & CO. -

I,IVOULD ottgntion of those nbopt
Y oth
tare

er In thenity. titherAn.Joblebiher
on or natant.... 4001'1.7, ofrootetiol, or in worktitannhltt An an evidencethin, tiey wand Aloe hafard on in.nyinuf therl

ran lentho tn, they wen, awarded w iIuLD to4OAL or thy
rat bringthe nfth toot which !herlist,, nweite4 prontionistrom the Inalitots. •
Fur the Studio..market we ors =Alps with Donlanloon Enwaio mud &fanlight...in,tronoltarly adaptedto On.climate. . J. 11.lilltulitoTittiNi • •

• . TAVELOW. • •••Ant fininetwor, New Y. OM MIMI'
'Notice to 'Contractors 1 ! •

42EA.L.E1l PROPOSALS WILL BE 'BE-
L, <1.1,64,1 K tbloaline until !mast oulllosday the 31,tUm.. fn the croutuallnet and taurenry letteteltnl ore Pttullesof thee-PU.o.lmb axed e tontetutilir Had Rout. bootCotutrlrt Itunto the Virginiabon, ruux endtentl.l6tett111eotilbleeJeated the neettott7litterittetticegno wort irlyyte br ttte Hoyttorrat hlsoo.y Aiet date.Pilot ete the lentos. , Ily orderrf •. •

- L. illTelltl.l.a n.Chief Enslaver K. ti It. /1. CO." ••• Entiotor's Oftenilitobleritt4 Noy 0th.11162. tort4lltte

MOLASSES-5W bbb Plantation rscoiv,-at lad lur"do W. T.' WILSoN.-

_
,:, ~,.,,~

STEA,III. 'MATS,_ TRANSPORTAtION,
._.laoa LOUISVILLE. a \.-NASH= ' .•

I, FILLS—TIut put lightaratightatom.
• or lIIRROM.Cartain McMillin. will hartthraboroand mil internuallato Doiatllnolallue darilltalath

for freight or Dvamite...PP/r ~,..uwir,..„,s or' ,•.'ii.mkl4 D trILIETNS *goats. .:`

FOR LOUISVILLE—'..Tho • Ani:;;Efirignow aleautor,TllTRIM CITY Cart - l4*A• ehry..mlllleorofor .bore .n 4 intorrnnalataporta. onfhb do 1644.fret. at 10a.m. •.•\.•\ ~
•.

•For(fright at Danaaltanal? on Innant.orlit . •.'

tort! :. - I. ~‘,. •4 . . 1011 h FLACK,Acent.
•11OR LOLrI E V I LLE---The - -

. Ono pry and lightdraugheoio¢.lastl.RTFORD. Captain Illaclett. rill Ivory fthe &horn and all Inentruntiolnpoints on this dal. 10th!opt- at 4 &Mork. . , • '
Forfreight or Pan4alteatillf Pa RolloL '•_
' toll! O. 11, mILTENII6IIO ER. Asint.'l

'-pm zn.N.v.sy I L L E--‘The \-s
' Ina 1141. t draught caramel, IiMPIIF4O.Ix Master, till Ina. for the•horo•ont. tot •Intonn•liatapoint. at .1 o'clock Able day, the lal It Inn \Pot freight orttoosonfr apply on n.11,: ` • _ID rIS

tiloli WABASII RIVE,RT-lioc-
fine ntramer VERMONT. a ll Dalllntt

• I learnfor tboatom. and all Intelon•Mate
porta on lielletolay.Mb 10.1.at 10 o'clock. A.31, sfor freight or wean, opal/ on beffr.l. 'toll!

REGULAR PACKET-\•11E •MEIN WELLSBORO . AND PITDI11.—Thelightdraught'Jointer Alt=4/1 .
Capt. 8. F:rerptt, will runt frLtrlguy h./tyrant tho *horsporta. leering FlOnburgh ovcry Wodnonlat and FridaF,and %Deborah et rry Ttleeklay o.ll:ottardar.Forfreight or fa...ro. IlLOniron feud.

- UN A. 0A1101103( ogrOrired from1t.1.41,:,i,1mrz of thetoklo 13.11.14WRT0N.,
.I.loOff. we the or "r oVentr"..irkal 1/':. Cti'l;a jb .r7.will hereafter set as Ageow lor_waidLine.ATZWairriam.eclOgVegir4,=.

•

.11arat': 48 gt:tialgtUTo .01eveland and the ekes:CRAWFORD A C/I All IiRRLIN, ClevelastdPARKA rO Afropt,Rocliesten Pa.!INNIS WELL KNOIV,N Line*t prepared to•blisalio t.
lM:teirjr

theOhCanaboi l
,;•

• •
'(ATt e L Mioensm awasomNals,hll 1,106m1acaoche.nawolthRonda,. exceptrn cownti...g Nectoster 00th,. RallyW"" .7uVitrb-N,ABentiDI4,zmanes nor rittaburit,WR

.

Ter Fulithfield•sod ater
\ FAREREDVaD. '

\ West Newton Plank.Road Route
13AtTINO#R,PHILADELIWIA e\WABH.iNGTON CITE \

,52,00 leas t,l4iii Pe. R:lioadTo Philadelpla \ \ do \llOrrig:rlerrolrplelleroronsi•TUßOLFOß'ST to Waehlogloo, nodby tairSor thliftratß,SWWOODOthaaawl ow. • . \Tho MollBoa; („narmitaz lbe VisitedStat. Mall.) framethe Moaongehela Wharf.obey. the Wlre nekton et.t'Mß ies4 °4llllol .417, tk 1• 'Wt. :XIr oirkbe 711711;MallCrwois at •Weer. Newton; neat Morning'over theP lea How,etbalsit rle Itght. Taketntasralo.at tan of thO Baltknor• A Oblatallenad, 101 l o'clock, M. N Breakfast at In sodWeabloston City, &mein DLlRRlelphla.awl swamp 8M.%Toth the same, evenlos. , \fate ~n Kallimer.•.... :...... AOO

mr,N9Nardate:RotTE.Theatre:tbtmetnnißt .._0.60
er leas. the Wharf, at. Or DridgeDiltnat R o'elook. A.llll `Travethllfrs.k.azi=ittsbergh hy t;so age 11.4Ctaberiao. rk:al roaminglor•t therfrablvale of rats thr llalltimore. 'VIII cup la-Battlerara sodR'ashinglan City. and Rrrlre BblladalphLaat 2 o'cloalr.Full ....... 9,00 \

"

\ W.hinstaacity_ • • 10,50For Doke., by either of the above Llnelg, Dleuecall atthe Woo Newton lmk Roa9 Oflio,in the bloacesDahela1100.',Wateetrriet.
••• \ J. J. INANE. Arent.`•.

Ara 852 \ MEGA

',ON LONG .AAitt:'\LITA. PA ER
REACH,

N 0U0011 mid 0A LLB,1& The op/19mila relMet, steamer. 1103.1 141:1011, Oast. Shank,.%ralinmasterly M abovetrade. leaving l'atsbutah Fry Tereday efteraosts at 3o'esock.

AEP?CUR PTAItl'iLfist%"4 Dtst' s 'lsis* le' did 'as_ e iltl I .al; oilmen, or Om stnszorr imiaa,Nsiiirtoni ,ml otbsim. terthe CirmitmsLi sad Pittninirah'eicast. Made, and sin less*
*nay Wrasesday for sinsisti. N
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